Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to characterise the effects of mission and performance parameters on the design space of low observable subsonic unmanned combat aerial vehicles operating in typical Hi-Lo-Hi ground strike missions.
vulnerabilities to manned fighters, surface-to-air defence systems, portable air defence weaponry, electronic jamming, and loss of communication and control beyond the line of sight (Haider, 2014) . Therefore, Unmanned Combat Aerial Vehicles (UCAV) have emerged as the new generation of unmanned platforms capable of operating in highly contested environments through a combination of high speed, improved manoeuvrability, advanced sensors and very low observability. This new class of combat vehicles will most likely perform pre-emptive and reactive suppression and destruction of enemy air defences (S/DEAD), strike of high value targets, electronic warfare, and eventually, air-to-air combat (Wise, 2003) . Furthermore, the transition towards fifth generation forces will mandate the adoption of new and advanced technologies such as all-around stealth, on-board and off-board sensor data fusion, and an increased ability to integrate and work cooperatively with a number of aerial, maritime, and ground based systems (Adamson and Snyder, 2017) . This transition also requires the development of new platforms with multirole capabilities supported by innovative technolgies and high component commonality between variants. An example of this is the stealthy F-35 Joint Strike Fighter, which uses the innovative dual-cycle propulsion system (Bevilaqua, 2009) , and advanced information fusion which results in improved situational awareness for pilots and operators, improved accuracy, and an effective tactical network with legacy aircraft (Frey Jr et al., 2018) .
As a direct response to this demand, countries like India (Jane's 360, 2019), Australia (UK Defence Journal, 2019), and the US (Wright-Patterson AFB, 2019), have announced the development and testing of subsonic UAVs intended to act in conjunction with manned aircraft, as low cost options that offer 'game changing combat capabilities'. These 'loyal wingmen' will operate within the high subsonic flight regime, with payloads starting from 250 kg. The use of advanced human-centered mission planning and autonomy software currently being developed will most likely form an integral part in their future deployment (BAE Systems, 2019) .
These estimated performance levels match well with the envisioned future of aerial warfare presented by Stillion, where UCAVs of moderate performance, payload, and low observability, advanced sensors, data fusion, and higher levels of autonomy could operate in highly contested airspace against high-performance enemy fighters, and other advanced defence systems at a fraction of the cost and risk to human operators (Stillion, 2015) .
Throughout this research, the authors aim to explore the main performance trade-offs for subsonic, low observable, tailless UCAV configurations that could potentially act as loyal wingmen and force multipliers to manned fighters. Low observability design aspects are incorporated through shaping and system choices, but a more in-depth look at stealth needs to be carried out before drawing any conclusions. A typical Hi-Lo-Hi mission is evaluated for configurations of varying sweep angles and constant wing area, and important mission parameters such as cruise Mach number, combat radius, and specific excess power (SEP) are varied in order to characterise the response space of such vehicles.
The GENUS aircraft design environment
Multidisciplinary design analysis and optimisation (MDAO) plays a key role in the conceptual design studies of novel aircraft configurations. Computerised aircraft design environments are currently being applied to the analysis and optimisation of whole configurations, aircraft systems, and subsystems reducing research and development costs, time, and risks.
Presently, there is a need to compare different classes of aircraft through equivalent methodologies in order to quantify the real differences and advantages, if any, that each configuration can offer. The GENUS aircraft design environment, which has been under development at Cranfield University's Aircraft Design Group since 2012, aims to address this need through a common central architecture, which consists of 9 interconnected essential modules distributed in several levels of abstraction and polymorphism necessary for designing and analysing several 'species' of aircraft.
GENUS relies on a central philosophy that combines the expertise of 'knowledgeable designers' with computerised, wellproven aircraft design methodologies . Furthermore, any number of 'special modules' can be added in order to evaluate non-typical aircraft design aspects such as stealth, noise prediction, sonic boom intensity, or aerodynamic heating. The top-level interaction between the GENUS modules is shown in Figure 1 in the form of an N 2 diagram, and the main methodologies appropriate for subsonic UCAV configurations are explained in the sections below.
GENUS has been applied to the conceptual design of hypersonic launchers and transports, conventional and blended wing body airliners, solar-powered UAVs, supersonic business jets (Sun and Smith, 2018) , and subsonic tailless UCAVs (Sepulveda et al., 2018) . Future implementations of the GENUS framework include hybrid electric passenger jets, as well as supersonic UCAVs.
Mass Estimation
Due to the novelty of UCAV configurations and to the lack of empirical data, a combined approach has been developed following recommendations by Gundlach (Gundlach, 2012) , mainly relying on Class II mass prediction methods for manned fighters (Raymer, 1992; Roskam, 1985) . Technology reduction factors are applied in order to account for novel materials and manufacturing practices, so that the mass estimation of structural components are reduced by a conservative factor between 10% and 15% (Lewis, 1994) , (Resetar et al., n.d., p. 29) . Results in Table 1 show good agreement for maximum take-off mass (MTOM) and operating empty mass (OEM) in subsonic UCAV demonstrators and concepts (Smith, 1999 . Mass values have been estimated for Taranis and Neuron by estimating the payload based on similar configurations, as well as by averaging the payload and empty weight ratios of various demonstrators and concepts available in the literature. 
Aerodynamic Modelling
High fidelity studies concerning the aerodynamics of typical UCAV configurations have found complex flow topologies dominated by leading edge vortex interactions (Petterson, 2006; Tomac et al., 2010; Verhaagen, 2011) . Computationally expensive CFD solvers are often employed in single design point studies; however this approach is not practical for large design space exploration studies at a conceptual design level. The GENUS framework employs the higher order subsonic and supersonic potential flow solver PANAIR (Sidwell et al., 1990) for the main aerodynamic analysis, augmented by semi-empirical drag modelling (Gur et al., 2010; Virginia Tech, n.d.) , as shown in Eqns 1 to 6.
A geometry format that automatically converts discrete geometry elements into structured networks and their corresponding wakes has been developed. The FORTRAN-based PANAIR solver is linked to the GENUS framework via Java Native Interface (JNI) and a C++ wrapper file which transfers data to and from FORTRAN via 'Extern C' calls.
Outputs are then collected and transferred to Java through the same C++ wrapper file, as shown schematically in Figure   2 . These files are then compiled into a dynamic-link library (DLL) object which can be statically loaded from the main GENUS framework. This approach results in faster execution time when compared to writing/reading procedures often found in other frameworks. Results in Figure 3 show good agreement against low speed wind tunnel data for Boeing's 1303 UCAV configuration, for which an equivalent platform has been modelled in GENUS (McParlin et al., 2006) . The validity of the pitching moment coefficient has been limited to moderate angles of attack due to the lack of appropriate modelling of the complex vortex interactions normally found in typical UCAV configurations. (1)
(3)
Where: K Aerofoil is the aerofoil factor for subsonic wave drag (0.87 for regular aerofoils, 0.95 for supercritical aerofoils) M DD is the divergence Mach number, defined as the Mach number that produces a drag increment of 0.002 M cr is the critical Mach number C dw is the contribution of individual wing strips to the total wave drag coefficient C Dwave is the total wave drag coefficient Propulsion Several levels of fidelity are available inside the GENUS propulsion module, from simple empirical regression models (Howe, 2000) , to a physics-based analysis of turbofan, turbojet (dry and re-heat), and ramjet engines adapted from the open source EngineSim applet (Benson, 1995; NASA Glenn Research Center, 2015) . The propulsion specification module allows the user to set the design characteristics of the powerplant, including design Mach number and altitude, maximum Mach number, overall diameter, bypass ratio, fan and compressor pressure ratio, as well as material choices in order to incorporate temperature limits and calculate weight through the idealised volumes shown in Eqn. 7 and Figure 4 .
Once the design has been set, the propulsion module uses the 'test mode' and evaluates the off-design performance of the propulsion system. This performance data can then be accessed by the rest of the analysis modules at any combination of Mach, altitude, throttle setting, and afterburner mode.
Results have been validated against a J79 turbojet in dry mode with good agreement as shown in Figure 5 . Packaging and centre of gravity
The packaging and centre of gravity (CG) module calculates the fuel volume available inside the wing structural box, as well as in other selected locations depending on the configuration's internal arrangement of powerplant and payload bays.
Centre of gravity locations are calculated for all mass conditions throughout the mission profile. In the case of distributed fuel tanks, fuel scheduling can be modified in order to adjust the overall CG position and obtain better longitudinal stability.
This module also has the flexibility to move items in the longitudinal and lateral directions in order to obtain acceptable CG limits, as well as to resolve clashes with other items. Landing gear loads, size, and positioning calculations are also carried out in this module.
Mission and performance
Different combat missions can be specified parametrically for any given number of mission segments or phases, which can be fully defined by specifying segment type, initial and final conditions, and minimum performance levels for the cases of point performance and manoeuvrability. Combat missions such as ground strike, multirole strike fighter, air superiority, and deep interdiction can be easily investigated through this functionality.
Normal runway take-off procedures have been adapted from Lynn's TAKEOFF.C code and results have been verified against the original source code (Lynn and Pete, 1994) . Climb segments are modelled through the optimised energy height climb methods (ESDU, 1991) ; cruise segments can be modelled as constant altitude and speed, constant altitude and attitude, and constant speed and attitude (Gudmundsson, 2014, chap. 20 
Where:
D ST is the drag generated during a sustained turn (N) q is the dynamic pressure (Pa) K is the induced drag factor n is the load factor W is the weight of the aircraft ( Stealth constraints currently implemented into the GENUS framework are limited to electromagnetic signature estimation through calculations of monostatic radar cross section (RCS) based on physical optics approximations adapted from the freely available POFACETS code (Chatzigeorgiadis, 2004; Garrido, 2000; MathWorks, 2012) . The RCS signature is defined in relation to the incident and scattered fields in Eqn 11, and it is a measure of the cross sectional area of a reflecting sphere that would reflect the same amount of energy as the actual target (Rao and Mahulikar, 2002) . For a comprehensive review of stealth technology and its impact on aircraft design, see (Jenn, 2005) .
In order to evaluate the radar signature at any combination of azimuth (θ) and rotation (ϕ) angles, discrete geometrical components are transformed into a collection of triangular facets through the use of three-dimensional convex hulls and Delaunay triangulation routines (Lloyd, 2004) . Each facet is identified by the coordinates of its vertices, the coordinates of its centre-point, and the direction of its normal vector in three-dimensional space, as well as an element identifier number.
The total RCS signature at any combination of azimuth and rotation angle is the superposition of the contributions of all individual facets; in the case of a facet not being 'illuminated' by the incident wave, its contribution is zero at that particular orientation. Results have been validated against the original code with excellent agreement, as shown in Figure 7 . 
σ is the radar cross section (m 2 ) r is the range between the radar and the target (m) E scat is the scattered electromagnetic field (N/C) E inc is the incident electromagnetic field (N/C)
Optimisation
As described earlier, the central philosophy behind the GENUS aircraft design environment combines the expertise of aircraft designers with well-proven computerised aircraft conceptual design methodologies. When designing novel configurations, the role of the designer is to select, develop, and integrate the appropriate methodologies, and the role of the framework is to generate new knowledge based on the initial assumption, and taking into consideration the domain of applicability of each discipline. This positive knowledge feedback loop leads to ever more refined studies and analyses.
Different levels of abstractions are dealt with through a design and optimisation process. As an example, different geometry formats employed during various design stages are shown in Figure 8 The GENUS framework makes use of two optimisation algorithms in multivariate, single-objective optimisation. A custom made evolutionary algorithm can be used to explore larger portions of the design space avoiding falling into local minima, and the robust LSGRG2 algorithm (Smith and Lasdon, 1992) can be used to refine results within a specific region of the design space, resulting in an efficient hybrid approach. Table 2 , while the minimum performance requirements are given in Table 3 . surfaces has been designed. A straight leading edge cranked wing has been assumed due to its good aerodynamic efficiency, and a good compromise between its central length and span for easier systems integration (Whittenbury, 2011) . Carrier compatibility has not been considered during this study.
This configuration has a reference area of 52.5 m 2 , a total wingspan of 12.8 m, an overall length of 10.9 m, a MTOM of 7822.2 kg, an OEM of 4845 kg, and a total fuel consumption of 1127 kg. Engine sizing requirements resulted in a sea level thrust of 49.6 kN. The design assumes NACA63 airfoils with varying thicknesses and no incidences throughout the span.
The major systems components have been sized and located through the mass estimation and packaging routines. The size and location of the weapon bays and the landing gear bays are a function of achieving acceptable CG locations and ranges, as well as acceptable maximum landing gear loads; interference checks between these components have also been carried out and included in the optimisation sequence. However, detailed systems and structural layout are out of the scope of this research and are subject to further studies. It is worth noting that for all trade studies, the engine bypass ratio, the fan and compressor pressure ratios, as well as the individual component efficiencies have been kept constant, leaving only the overall engine diameter as the main engine scaling factor. A top view schematic of the packaged design is shown in Figure 9 , as well as a percentile mass breakdown. Figure 9 Baseline design top view and mass breakdown.
Mission and performance trade-offs
The baseline mission requirements have been evaluated for configurations of varying leading edge sweep angles under constant wing area. Figure 10 a) shows the normalised take-off, empty, and fuel masses with respect to the baseline configuration, as well as the normalised required sea level thrust. It can be seen that the masses and sea level thrust requirement decrease as sweep increases, with a sharp increase in thrust for a leading edge sweep of 30 degrees, which results in a large increase in fuel consumption. The total fuel consumption for a sweep angle of 65 degrees shows a slight increase (2.1 %) with respect to the baseline configuration due to its significantly lower aspect ratio (1.9 compared to 3.11), resulting in an 18% reduction in aerodynamic efficiency during high altitude cruise segments, which account for around 90% of the mission range. Drag polars at cruise Mach number and altitude are shown in Figure 11 for all configurations.
The engine throttle settings for high altitude cruise, low altitude ingress and egress, and during the SEP requirement (at 0.4M/1500m) are shown in Figure 10 b ). It can be seen that for sweep angles higher than 30 degrees, the designs are dominated by manoeuvrability constraints in the form of specific excess power. been assumed, and therefore the lift induced drag accounts for a significant portion of the overall drag; while during the low altitude segments, a constant speed, constant altitude profile has been followed, which results in low induced drag.
During the high altitude cruise segments, compressibility drag accounts for nearly 20% of the total drag, with a sharp decrease observed at sweep angles higher than 50°; at low altitudes and high speeds compressibility drag can account for as much as 60% of the total drag, diminishing steadily with sweep angle, and being negligible for highly swept configurations. Changes in high-altitude cruise Mach number have been investigated for all configurations for Mach numbers of 0.6 up to 0.9, while holding the rest of the requirements constant. Take-off, empty, and fuel masses, as well as sea level thrust values are shown in Figure 12 normalised with respect to the baseline configuration. Little to no sensitivity is observed with respect to Mach number for values below 0.8 and all sweep angles. This is mainly related to the performance constraints imposed by the SEP, as shown in Figure 13 . At higher Mach numbers, mass and engine size growth clearly show exponential behaviour, and this trend is especially marked for configurations with sweep angles below 50 degrees, for which no realistic solutions were found for Mach 0.9 due to prohibitively large engine sizes and fuel volume constraints. Results also show that the 65 degree sweep configuration remains unaffected by Mach number well into the transonic regime. The achieved SEP values at the mission requirement speed and altitude (0.4M/1500m) for all cruise Mach numbers and sweep angles are given in Figure 13 by the shaded area and the colorbar values, while the maximum throttle setting (%) during high altitude cruise or low altitude ingress/egress are given by the labeled contour lines.
From the figure, the areas shaded corresponding to the minimum SEP requirement, and where the throttle values are less than 100%, represent the design space dominated by the SEP requirement. Conversely, the areas showing an achieved SEP value larger than the required minimum (SEP > 60 m/s) and throttle settings approaching 100% are dominated by increases in thrust demands due to compressibility effects. Table 4 shows the estimated Mach number at which the dominating constraint transitions from the SEP requirement to cruise or ingress thrust requirement. Similarly to the cruise Mach number, the effects of changes in the combat radius requirement have been investigated for all configurations up to a value of twice the baseline range, for a constant cruise Mach number of 0.8. Results in Figure 14 are shown normalised with respect to the baseline configuration.
The effect on MTOM, OEM, and fuel masses, as well as sea level thrust do not show high dependence on sweep angle.
The overall mass growth responds to the initial fuel increase due to increased range, which prompts a slight increase in engine size in order to comply with the minimum SEP requirement, which in turn increases OEM and MTOM, until a convergent solution is obtained. This trend is clearly illustrated by the 30 degree sweep configuration, which shows no sea level thrust increase until a normalised combat radius value of 1.5 is reached, after which point the increase in mass requires a larger engine to comply with the SEP requirement. The results obtained thus far highlight the importance of specific excess power and its effect on the overall sizing of the different configurations. Four configurations have been selected for investigating the effect of increasing SEP while maintaining the rest of the mission profile constant. The results shown in Figure 15 , which have been normalised with respect to each configuration's baseline results for clarity, show that an increase in SEP from 60 m/s to 100 m/s results in a sea level thrust increase between 90% and 100%, resulting in an increase in MTOM of nearly 25%, an OEM increase of approximately 35%, and a fuel increase of 15%. Furthermore, the mass fraction of the engine increases from approximately 16% up to a value of 25%. Cost modelling A basic research, development, testing and evaluation (RDT&E) cost model based on the RAND DAPCA IV method (Boren Jr, 1967) has been integrated into the GENUS framework. Hourly rates have been estimated and are shown in Table 5 . Additionally, to account for the cost of advanced avionics and software development costs of modern combat aircraft, a factor of 20,000 $/kg of avionics has been added to the total research and development cost. Furthermore, all calculated man-hours have been increased by 20% in order to account for the use of composite materials. Figure 17 shows the cost per aircraft (CPA) as a function of production number over a five year period, and CPA against normalised combat radius for a fixed production number. It can be seen that CPA decreases exponentially with respect to production number. Furthermore, the similarities between CPA and sea level thrust as a function of normalised combat radius ( Figure 14) clearly show a high dependence of cost on the overall engine sizing. Subsequently, the main conceptual design methodologies appropriate for low observable, subsonic Unmanned Combat Aerial Vehicles, and their integration into Cranfield University's GENUS aircraft design environment have been described.
The validation and verification of these design methodologies have also been presented.
In this study, several mission and operational aspects of a typical ground strike, Hi-Lo-Hi mission have been investigated and their effects on the charactersitics of flying wing configurations of varying leading edge sweep angles have been presented.
Results highlight the effect that including performance requirements consistent with strike and S/DEAD missions has on the overall sizing of tailless configurations, irrespective of sweep angle. This is clearly shown by the fact that reducing the cruise Mach number while holding these performance constraints constant shows no advantages in terms of gross, empty, or fuel masses for all configurations. However, increasing the cruise Mach number to the highly subsonic, and transonic regime (M > 0.8) results in drastic mass and engine size increases, except for the highly swept configurations, which delay the effects of compressibility drag.
Changes in the mission range resulted in mass growth trends not heavily influenced by leading edge sweep. The main sizing factor is once more the engine requirements, particularly specific excess power.
Increasing the specific excess power requirement to values more akin to those of air-to-air combat missions shows significant increases in mass and engine thrust requirements, even for those configurations with very high leading edge sweep angles. An increase in SEP from 60 m/s to 100 m/s resulted in nearly a 100% increase in sea level thrust, with approximately a 35% -40% increase in OEM, 20 -25% increase in MTOM, and a 15% increase in total fuel consumption.
Furthermore, top-level RCS calculations favour highly swept configurations, specially from a frontal view aspect within the ϕ=[-30°, 30°] range. Finally, the basic RDT&E cost calculations show a significant dependence with engine sizing and operating empty mass.
Further studies will focus on the effects of carrier compatibility on aerodynamics, performance, and structures integration, as well as a more in-depth look at stealth measures, including radar absorbent materials and structures.
These results support the future view of aerial warfare, and the important role that cost-effective unmanned combat aircraft will play in conjunction with advanced fifth generation forces.
